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Gemini

One day Captain David went to Delicious Horoscope Cupcakes to get his favorite cupcake. He accelerated

towards the shop to get there first because the line would extend for blocks. He was addicted to these

Adjective cupcakes , even if her had writing to do for work , he would abbreviate some words to get his

writing down quicker. Captain David had a strong aggression towards his favorite snack so strong he would

knock down his Noun in order to get there faster of she was in his way. One day when he got there , he

noticed that the bakery was not open . Even though it should have been open an hour earlier. Then he ready the

headline of his newspaper, " Local Baker Gone Missing". David was shocked. As the baker had attend Culinary

Camp with him. So David went to the home of the baker, since he had access , to look if she had any notes left.

None however , there was a recipe with his name on it. The recipe was for the Gemini Delight , his

Adjective cupcake. The signature looked familiar , but he couldn't pinpoint the signature. He kept the

recipe. As all day he searched he found nothing , and it was severely Adjective . As he went to pick up his

daughter from kindergarten , he noticed that she had yellow frosting on her face. As David took a tissue to

attenuate the color of the Adjective frosting on his daughter's face , he asked what she had eaten . His

daughter replied , " A Gemini cupcake". David was Verb - Past Participle , he then appended another

question. " Where did you get it?" David asked his daughter . She replied " mommy." 

Once David got home he saw a dozen freshly baked Gemini cupcakes on the kitchen counter , as his daughter

sneaked and took run as she ran up to his room. David began to appreciate who did this , but the question was " 

Who was it?" the baker was gone , so someone must have stolen the recipe. But someone in is own household?

Noun !



But he himself soon began to annihilate the cupcakes one by one. What was left ? The sprinkles. However, that

still didn't answer the question : " where did the baker go?." Soon enough is Adjective wife , came

through the door on her Adjective phone . " Did you hear that the baker had went missing?" he asked.

His wife only Verb - Past Tense . She continued to explain that she was the baker , she hadn't gone missing

just on a Adjective vacation , and the reason why David never recognized her was because the first few

times they met was at Culinary Camp when they were twelve and she had on braces and glasses.

" But then why did the newspaper say that you went missing?" asked David

" It was just to make it more dramatic" his wife responded.
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